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The influence of the location of the Rev-response element (RRE) on human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) protein
and RNA expression in COS cells was assessed. The RRE was placed into nef where it would be present in all HIV-1 RNAs.
At this location, Gag and Env proteins were produced and the unspliced gag/pol and partially spliced env/vpu RNAs were
able to accumulate in the cytoplasm. The RRE was also relocated from its normal location in the env exon to the env intron.
In this way, the RRE would be present in the nuclear env pre-mRNA, but not in the spliced env mRNA. Gag, but not Env
protein production was detected. The presence of the RRE in the env pre-mRNA allowed the cytoplasmic accumulation of
the spliced env mRNA, which lacked the RRE. However, this mRNA accumulated at a reduced level relative to that produced
by constructs containing the RRE within the env mRNA. The cytoplasmic accumulation of this mRNA was dependent on the
presence of Rev and the RRE. These results demonstrate that the location of the RRE can have differential effects on the
fate of HIV-1 RNAs. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION to a heterologous protein (Fischer et al., 1995). Both do-
mains are required for Rev function; binding of Rev to
The rev gene of HIV-1 encodes Rev, a regulatory pro-
the RRE is not sufficient for function (Malim et al., 1989a;
tein that is absolutely required for virus expression
Olsen et al., 1990a; Arrigo et al., 1992).
(Feinberg et al., 1986; Sodroski et al., 1986). Rev binds
Both Rev and the RRE are required for viral structural
to unspliced and partially spliced viral RNAs via a spe-
protein expression (Feinberg et al., 1986; Sodroski et al.,
cific RNA sequence termed the Rev-responsive element,
1986; Malim et al., 1988, 1990; Rosen et al., 1988; Emer-
RRE (Rosen et al., 1988; Hadzopoulou et al., 1989; Malim
man et al., 1989; Felber et al., 1990; Malim and Cullen,
et al., 1989b). The RRE is located within the env gene
1993). The requirement for Rev is due to the presence
and forms a complex secondary structure. Analysis of
of cis-acting repressor sequences (CRS) located within
this secondary structure has delineated the second
HIV-1 RNAs (Cochrane et al., 1991; Maldarelli et al., 1991;
stem–loop as the binding site of Rev (Holland et al.,
Schwartz et al., 1992). These CRS elements confer nega-
1990; Malim et al., 1990; Olsen et al., 1990b). Previous
tive effects on the cytoplasmic accumulation and transla-
reports have shown that the RRE is functional when
tion of HIV-1 RNAs (Cochrane et al., 1991; Schwartz et
placed in either intronic or exonic sequences (Hammar-
al., 1992). In COS cells, without Rev or the RRE, the un-
skjold et al., 1989; Malim et al., 1989a). In order to func-
spliced and partially spliced RNAs are defective in cyto-
tion, the RRE must be present within the regulated RNA
plasmic accumulation (Malim et al., 1988; Arrigo and
in the sense orientation (Hammarskjold et al., 1989;
Chen, 1991). Rev binds unspliced and partially spliced
Malim et al., 1989a). Rev is an approximately 20-kDa
RNAs via the RRE and allows the cytoplasmic accumula-
protein containing two major domains. At the N-terminus
tion and translation of these RNAs (Malim et al., 1988;
is a binding domain rich in arginine residues that also
Arrigo and Chen, 1991). Rev may enhance nuclear export
contains a nuclear localization signal (Malim et al.,
of HIV-1 RNAs by interacting with a nucleoporin-like pro-
1989a; Olsen et al., 1990a). An activation domain, which
tein (Bogerd et al., 1995; Fritz et al., 1995; Stutz et al.,
is rich in acidic amino acids and contains several critical
1995). This nucleoporin-like protein may be involved in
leucines, is located at the C-terminus (Olsen et al., 1990a;
directing Rev into a non-mRNA-export pathway (Fischer
Malim et al., 1991). This activation domain has been
et al., 1994, 1995). Rev also downregulates the cyto-
shown to serve as a nuclear export signal when linked
plasmic accumulation of fully spliced RNAs encoding the
regulatory proteins Tat, Rev, and Nef (Arrigo and Chen,
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad- 1991). These fully spliced RNAs do not contain the RRE.
dressed at Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Medical Uni-
We wished to investigate the effect of the location ofversity of South Carolina, Basic Science Building, Room 201, 171 Ashley
the RRE on Rev function. The RRE was relocated to vari-Ave., Charleston, SC 29425-2230. Fax: (803) 792-2464. E-mail: arrigosj@
musc.edu. ous locations within constructs capable of producing all
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three classes of HIV-1 RNAs (unspliced, partially spliced, A/XRRE/ and DBX-A/XRRE0, respectively. DBX-A/
2XRRE/was generated by insertion of this RRE fragmentand fully spliced). The resultant constructs were
transfected into COS cells and the proteins produced into the XhoI site of DBX-A/RRE/.
A 549-bp DNA fragment containing the SV40 origin offrom these constructs were analyzed by Western blot.
Specific HIV-1 RNAs were analyzed by quantitative RNA replication from pSV2Neo was cloned into the EcoRI site
of CSF-A, RoSt-A, DBX-A/RRE/, and DBX-A/2XRRE/ toPCR using nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions to examine
subcellular distribution. enhance expression of protein in COS cells. Oligonucleo-
tides containing an EcoRI site were ligated into the NdeI
and HinDIII sites of pSV2Neo to facilitate this cloning.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Proviral constructs Cell culture and transfection
COS cells were used for transfections and maintainedAll constructs were derived from an infectious proviral
in Iscove’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal calfconstruct, pYKJR-CSF (Arrigo and Chen, 1991). DBX has
serum. Transfections were performed by electroporationbeen previously described (Arrigo and Chen, 1991). All
as described previously (Arrigo et al., 1989). A confluentconstructs contain the Epstein–Barr virus OriP to in-
T175-cm2 flask (Falcon) was used for five to six electro-crease expression (Arrigo and Chen, 1991). All constructs
porations with 100 mg of plasmid DNA. Cells were har-include a large in-frame deletion between two AvrII sites
vested at 24 to 48 hr postelectroporation.at positions 2012 and 5672 in the HIV-1 genome that
removes sequences from GagNC-Vpr (Arrigo and Huff- Detection of viral structural proteins
man, 1995). Deletion of these sequences from pYKJR-
Cells were harvested and Western blots were per-CSF and DBX generated the constructs CSF-A and DBX-
formed as described (Arrigo et al., 1995). Briefly, cellsA, respectively.
were lysed in 100 ml of NP-40 lysis buffer and debrisA 300-bp RRE fragment was generated by PCR using
was removed by centrifugation, 16,000 g/5 min at 47.1 mg of the oligonucleotides RRE-Spe and LA41 (Arrigo
Approximately 20 ml of the remaining supernatant waset al., 1989) and 100 ng of template as described (Arrigo
mixed with an equal volume of sample buffer and theet al., 1992). RRE-Spe, 5*-CTGGACTAGTGCAAAGAG-
proteins were separated on a 6 or 8% polyacrylamideAAGAGTGGTGC-3* (nt 7711–7729) generates an SpeI
gel. The proteins were then transferred to nitrocellulose.site. The generated fragment was digested with SpeI
The membranes were subjected to incubations usingand the resultant fragment (nt 7716–8044) was cloned
a human anti-HIV antiserum (Prince et al., 1988, 1991)between the AvrII sites (2012/5672) of DBX-A to produce
(1:4000), rabbit anti-HIV-1 p25/24 Gag antiserum (Steimerthe construct DBX-A/RRE/. TDDBX-A/RRE/ was gener-
et al., 1986) (1:2000), or goat anti-HIV-1 gp120 antiserumated by introducing the Rev mutation from TDBg (Arrigo
(Levy et al., 1984; Sanchez et al., 1985; Haigwood et al.,et al., 1992) into the construct DBX-A/RRE/. RoSt-A was
1990) (1:2000) and a biotinylated goat anti-human Ig, goatmade by PCR using a protocol similar to that used to
anti-rabbit Ig, or rabbit anti-goat Ig antiserum (1:4000;make the TDBg construct (Arrigo et al., 1992). The oligo-
Amersham). The membranes were developed using thenucleotide RoSt I 5*-CTTCGATTCCTTCAGGCCTGTCGG-
ECL system (Amersham) and exposed to X-OMAT AR3* (nt 8413–8390) specifies a single nucleotide base
film (Kodak).change of C to T (mutation underlined) which introduces
a stop codon at amino acid 15 of the Rev protein and Quantitative RNA PCR
creates a StuI site. CSF-ABt and DBX-ABt/RRE/ were
RNA was prepared from nuclear and cytoplasmic frac-made by digesting CSF-A and DBX-A/RRE/ with BamHI
tions as previously described (Arrigo et al., 1990). The(nt 7323 of pYKJRCSF) followed by ligation of the palin-
samples were treated with RNase-free DNase twice todromic oligonucleotide 5*-GATCGAGTCTAGACTC-3*
remove DNA (Boehringer Mannheim). RNA PCR analysiswhich introduces a termination codon into the Env read-
was performed as described (Arrigo et al., 1990) with theing frame. These constructs should encode Env proteins
following modifications. PCR amplification was per-of identical size.
formed with a Perkin–Elmer Cetus GeneAmp PCR Sys-The 300-bp fragment containing the RRE made by PCR
tem 9600 programmed for 30 sec of denaturation at 947previously was digested with SpeI and cloned into pBlue-
and 2 min of polymerization at 657. The number of cyclesscript II (KS) (Stratagene). A SalI site was introduced at
for each oligonucleotide pair was 25 cycles for env/vputhe SacI site in pBluescript II (KS) by cloning the palin-
and 20 cycles for gag/pol and tat/rev.dromic oligonucleotide Sac/Sal 5*-GGGTCGACCCAGCT-
3*. The resulting clone was digested with SalI and this RESULTS
fragment, containing the RRE, was cloned into the XhoI
Effect of RRE location on HIV-1 protein productionsite (nt 8913 of pYKJRCSF) located in the nef gene of
DBX-A. Clones were generated in both the sense and Previous reports, utilizing subgenomic constructs,
have shown that the presence of a functional Rev proteinthe antisense orientation to produce the constructs DBX-
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of proviral constructs. The HIV-1 genome and RNAs assessed in this report are shown. All constructs were derived
from the infectious molecular clone of HIV-1, pYKJRCSF. All constructs include a large deletion removing GagNC-Vpr (indicated by an open box).
This deletion within pYKJRCSF created the construct CSF-A. DBX-A contains a deletion of the RRE (indicated by an open box) (Arrigo and Chen,
1991). The location of the natural or relocated RRE and the orientation of the relocated RRE are indicated by a filled box and an arrow, respectively.
The mutation in TDDBX-A/RRE/ is indicated by an asterisk (*). The sites of mutations generating termination codons in RoSt-A, CSF-ABt, and DBX-
Abt/RRE/ are also shown (T).
and the RRE within the RNA are required for HIV-1 ex- should allow Rev to bind the RRE within all HIV-1 RNAs.
The RRE was also relocated from env to a location withinpression. The RRE functions only in the sense orientation
and the natural location of the RRE is within the env exon gag. These constructs, DBX-A/RRE/ and DBX-ABt/
RRE/ contained the 300-bp RRE-containing fragment in(Hadzopoulou et al., 1989; Hammarskjold et al., 1989;
Malim et al., 1989a, 1990; Holland et al., 1990; Olsen et the sense orientation (Fig. 1). These constructs were
identical to each other except for the introduction of aal., 1990b). Therefore, it is located within the pre-mRNA
and partially spliced mRNAs of HIV-1. In order to eluci- linker specifying a stop codon in the Env protein coding
sequence in DBX-ABt/RRE/. In the DBX-A/RRE/ anddate the effect of the location of the RRE on HIV-1 regula-
tion, we relocated the RRE from its normal location within DBX-ABt/RRE/ constructs, the RRE should be present
in the nuclear pre-mRNA prior to splicing, but should bethe exon of the env RNA to alternate locations within
HIV-1 RNAs. Most of the constructs used in this study removed from the spliced env mRNA. This should allow
binding of Rev to the pre-mRNA in the nucleus, but pre-contain a large deletion within the coding sequence that
deletes GagNC-Vpr (Arrigo et al., 1995). This deletion was clude binding of Rev to the env mRNA which lacks an
RRE after subsequent splicing has occurred. As controls,made to simplify experiments by reducing the number of
RNAs produced. we also generated the Rev-positive, RRE-negative con-
structs (DBX and DBX-A), the Rev-negative, RRE-positiveTo generate the constructs DBX-A/XRRE/ and DBX-
A/XRRE0, a 300-bp RRE-containing fragment was in- constructs (TDDBX-A/RRE/ and RoSt-A), and the Rev-
positive, RRE-positive constructs (CSF-A and CSF-ABt)serted into nef in the sense (/) or antisense (0) orienta-
tion, respectively (Fig. 1). These constructs also deleted (Fig. 1). The truncated Gag protein generated by CSF-A
has been used previously to examine HIV-1 proteasethe RRE from its natural location in env. The normal loca-
tion of the RRE allows it to be present in the unspliced function (Arrigo et al., 1995). The CSF-A and CSF-ABt
constructs were identical to each other except for theand partially spliced RNAs. Placement of the RRE in nef
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orientation, DBX-A/XRRE0, generated no detectable
Gag or Env proteins. The construct with the RRE in
gag, DBX-A/RRE/, generated detectable levels of Gag
protein. This protein migrated at approximately 60 kDa
due to the insertion of env sequences (RRE) into the
Gag reading frame. No Env protein was detected with
this construct which should generate an Env protein
of the same size as that detected with DBX-A/XRRE/
(approximately 97 kDa), due to the RRE deletion in env.
Since, in many experiments, it was difficult to visualize
both Env and Gag on the same percentage gel, better
visualization of the production of Gag by the various
RRE-containing constructs is shown in Fig. 2, bottom.
The separation of Gag from background bands allowed
more definitive detection of Gag proteins from the con-
structs containing the RRE in gag, env, or nef.
We wished to determine whether the production of
Gag by the construct with the RRE in gag, DBX-A/RRE/,
FIG. 2. Effect of RRE location on the expression of viral structural was dependent upon Rev. An RRE-positive, Rev-negative
proteins. COS cells were transfected with 100 mg of the indicated version of this construct was generated, TDDBX-A/
constructs and crude cytoplasmic extracts were prepared. Cell lysates RRE/. This construct was transfected into COS cells and
were resolved on a 6 or 8% polyacrylamide gel and analyzed by Western
examined for Gag production using an anti-Gag antise-blot with human anti-HIV or rabbit anti-Gag antisera. Gag and Env
rum (Fig. 2, bottom). The TDDBX-A/RRE/ construct didproteins produced by the various constructs are indicated by arrows.
Molecular weights are indicated in kilodaltons. (Top) Effect of RRE in not produce detectable levels of Gag. These results indi-
gag or nef on protein production detected with human anti-HIV antise- cated that the production of Gag from the construct con-
rum. (Bottom) Separation of Gag from background bands and effect of taining the RRE in gag was Rev-dependent. As controls,
Rev on expression from the DBX-A/RRE/ construct. Human anti-HIV
the wild-type constructs (CSF-A and CSF-ABt) and the(left) and rabbit anti-Gag (right) antisera were used.
construct with the RRE in gag (DBX-ABt/RRE/) were also
examined. Gag production was detected with all three
of these constructs. The CSF-ABt and DBX-ABt/RRE/introduction of a linker specifying a stop codon in the
Env protein coding sequence in CSF-ABt. The stop co- constructs should make Env proteins of identical size
due to the insertion of a stop codon at the same site indons within DBX-ABt/RRE/ and CSF-ABt should not alter
Gag production, but should allow comparison of identical env in both constructs. However, using several different
antisera, it was difficult to detect Env protein productionEnv proteins produced from these two constructs.
To determine how the location of the RRE affects HIV- from these constructs, perhaps due to the large trunca-
tion of Env within these constructs. These results demon-1 protein production, COS cells were transfected with
constructs containing the RRE in various locations. The strated that the precise location of the RRE within HIV-1
had a differential effect on the production of HIV-1 pro-cells were harvested and Western blots were performed
using anti-HIV antiserum (Fig. 2, top). Gag protein pro- teins. When the RRE was placed into nef, both Gag and
Env protein production was detected. However, when theduction was detected in transfections with the wild-type
construct, CSF-A. The expressed Gag protein is ex- RRE was placed into gag, only production of Gag protein
was detected. These results suggested that the presencepected to migrate at approximately 53 kDa due to the
deletion of GagNC-Vpr (Arrigo et al., 1995). A full-length of the RRE within the mRNA was required for protein
production from that mRNA.Env protein (approximately 160 kDa) was also detected
with this construct. The RRE-negative, Rev-positive con-
struct, DBX-A, did not produce detectable levels of ei- Effect of relocation of the RRE to gag on HIV-1 mRNA
ther Gag or Env proteins. As expected, the RRE was production
required for Gag and Env protein production in this ex-
perimental system. The DBX-A/XRRE/ construct, con- The subcellular distribution of HIV-1 RNAs within COS
cells was examined in order to determine whether ataining the RRE in nef, produced detectable quantities
of both Env and Gag proteins. The Env protein detected defect in cytoplasmic RNA accumulation was responsi-
ble for the defect in protein production observed withwas approximately 97 kDa in size due to the deletion
of the RRE from the env coding sequences in this con- the construct with the RRE in gag. The DBX-A/RRE/
construct was transfected into COS cells. As controls,struct. A Gag protein, similar in size to that observed
with CSF-A (approximately 53 kDa), was also detected. the Rev-positive, RRE-negative constructs DBX and DBX-
A and the Rev-positive, RRE-positive construct CSF-AThe construct containing the RRE in nef in the antisense
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FIG. 3. Effect of RRE location on the distribution of HIV-1 RNAs in COS cells. COS cells were transfected with the indicated constructs (100 mg).
Nuclear (N) and cytoplasmic (C) fractions were harvested. RNA was made and treated with DNase. RNA PCR analysis was performed using
oligonucleotide pairs specific for the indicated RNAs. Three-fold dilutions of RNA from transfected cells were used to demonstrate the quantitative
nature of this procedure. (A) Constructs containing the RRE in gag or env. (B) Constructs containing the RRE in gag in the presence or absence of
Rev. (C) Constructs containing the RRE in nef in the sense or antisense orientation.
(Fig. 1) were transfected in parallel. Nuclear and cyto- structs containing RRE deletions, DBX and DBX-A. The
large deletion of GagNC-Vpr within the DBX-A constructplasmic RNA was prepared from each sample and quan-
titative RNA PCR was performed to determine the levels did not show any apparent effect on relative RNA expres-
sion compared to DBX. The ratio of nuclear to cyto-of HIV-1 RNAs (Fig. 3A). Dilutions of RNA from transfected
cells were included to demonstrate the quantitative na- plasmic gag/pol and env/vpu RNA, demonstrated with
these constructs, attested to the lack of nuclear contami-ture of this procedure. The fully spliced tat/rev mRNA
was found predominately within the cytoplasmic fraction nation of the cytoplasmic fraction using this fractionation
procedure. The results of experiments employing thesewith all the samples. The level of tat/rev mRNA was re-
duced in cells transfected with the wild-type CSF-A con- deleted constructs were in agreement with results of
previous experiments with proviral constructs which dostruct compared to the other constructs. These results
are consistent with previous results showing a Rev-de- not contain the GagNC-Vpr deletion; both Rev and the
RRE were necessary for the cytoplasmic accumulationpendent down regulation of tat/rev mRNA levels with
proviral constructs (Arrigo et al., 1989). The wild-type of gag/pol and env/vpu RNAs in COS cells. The presence
of the RRE in gag in the DBX-A/RRE/ construct led toCSF-A construct also demonstrated high levels of cyto-
plasmic gag/pol and env/vpu RNAs. In contrast, the cyto- a high level of cytoplasmic gag/pol RNA, comparable to
the level expressed by CSF-A. The presence of the RREplasmic accumulation of gag/pol and env/vpu RNAs was
nearly undetectable in cells transfected with the con- in gag in this construct also resulted in the cytoplasmic
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accumulation of env/vpu mRNA; however, the level of the RRE in nef allowed the down regulation of splicing
to the fully spliced RNAs. The gag/pol RNA and the env/cytoplasmic env/vpu mRNA was reduced in comparison
to the wild-type construct, CSF-A. Since the RRE was not vpu RNA were localized predominantly in the nuclear
fraction in cells transfected with the DBX-A/XRRE0 con-present in the env/vpu mRNA, these results indicated
that the presence of the RRE in the env pre-mRNA was struct, similar to results seen with DBX-A (Fig. 3A). The
results with DBX-A/XRRE/ were similar to that seensufficient to allow the cytoplasmic accumulation of the
spliced env mRNA. when the RRE is located in its normal location in env
(Fig. 3A); gag/pol and env/vpu RNAs were able to accu-To determine whether the cytoplasmic accumulation
of the env/vpu mRNA, demonstrated with the construct mulate in the cytoplasmic fraction. Therefore, the location
of the RRE in all RNAs allowed for the cytoplasmic accu-with the RRE in gag, DBX-A/RRE/, was dependent on
the presence of Rev, we performed experiments using mulation of the unspliced and partially spliced RNAs,
similar to the normal location of the RRE. Accumulationthe TDDBX-A/RRE/ construct. This construct contains
the RRE within gag, but does not produce a functional of cytoplasmic gag and env RNA was in good agreement
with the protein data showing the production of GagRev protein. The wild-type CSF-ABt construct and the
construct with the RRE in gag, DBX-ABt/RRE/, were in- and Env proteins from these constructs. These results
indicated that relocation of the RRE, such that it wouldcluded to determine if results with these constructs
would reproduce those seen with the CSF-A and DBX- be present in all mRNAs, appeared to allow normal regu-
lation of HIV-1 RNA expression by Rev.A/RRE/ constructs. Cells were transfected with these
constructs, fractionated, and examined for levels of HIV-
1 RNAs (Fig. 3B). The gag/pol and env/vpu RNAs accumu- Insertion of an additional RRE into nef rescues Env
lated in the cytoplasm using the wild-type CSF-ABt con- production from the construct containing
struct while the accumulation of tat/rev mRNA was re- the RRE in gag
duced. These results are similar to those seen using the
CSF-A construct. Both gag/pol and env/vpu RNA accumu- We had demonstrated that the presence of the RRE in
nef allowed the expression of Env, but that the presencelated in the cytoplasm using the construct with the RRE in
gag, DBX-ABt/RRE/. These results are similar to those of the RRE in gag did not allow Env expression. Since
these different locations of the RRE were affecting theobtained with the other construct with the RRE in gag,
DBX-A/RRE/. Thus, the ability of the RRE in gag to allow expression of Env differently, we wished to determine if
one of these effects was dominant over the other effect.the accumulation of env mRNA in the cytoplasm was
verified using the DBX-ABt/RRE/ construct. The Rev- That is, if the RRE were present at both locations, would
the expression of Env be determined by the RRE in gagnegative construct with the RRE in gag, TDDBX-A/RRE/,
demonstrated little or no accumulation of gag/pol or env/ or the RRE in nef? An additional RRE was introduced (in
nef) into the construct containing the RRE in gag. Thisvpu RNA in the cytoplasm. An increase in the level of tat/
rev RNA in the cytoplasm was observed. These results construct, DBX-A/2XRRE, contained both an RRE in gag
and an RRE in nef. The construct was transfected intoindicated that the position of the RRE in gag allowed for
the cytoplasmic accumulation of gag/pol and env/vpu COS cells and analyzed for Env and Gag protein produc-
tion (Fig. 4). As controls, CSF-A (wild-type), RoSt-A (Rev-RNAs, but that the accumulation was dependent on both
Rev and the RRE. deficient), and DBX-A/RRE/ (RRE in gag) were also ana-
lyzed. Env production was analyzed using anti-Env anti-
serum (Fig. 4, top). The production of a truncated EnvEffect of relocation of the RRE to nef on HIV-1 RNA
protein was detectable in cells transfected with the DBX-production
A/2XRRE construct. The size of this protein (approxi-
mately 97 kDa) was consistent with that predicted fromWe examined the effect of the RRE in nef, where it
would be present in all HIV-1 RNAs, on the expression the amino acid sequence. A full-length Env protein was
also detected with the wild-type construct (CSF-A). Noof HIV-1 RNAs. The DBX-A/XRRE/ and DBX-A/XRRE0
constructs, containing the RRE in nef in the sense and Env was detected with either the Rev-deficient mutant
(RoSt-A) or the construct with the RRE in gag. Theseantisense orientations, respectively, were transfected
into COS cells. At 48 hr posttransfection, nuclear and results indicated that introduction of a second RRE into
nef, within the construct already containing an RRE incytoplasmic RNA was prepared from each sample and
quantitative RNA PCR was performed to determine the gag, allowed the production of Env. Therefore, if the RRE
in gag was exerting a negative effect on the productionlevel of HIV-1 RNAs (see Fig. 3C). Serial dilutions of
transfected RNA were included to demonstrate the quan- of Env, it could be overcome by an RRE within that RNA
(in nef). Gag production was also analyzed using anti-titative nature of this procedure. The fully spliced tat/rev
mRNA was elevated with cells transfected with the DBX- HIV-1 antiserum (Fig. 4, bottom). Gag proteins were de-
tected in cells transfected with all constructs except theA/XRRE0 construct compared to cells transfected with
the DBX-A/XRRE/ construct. Therefore, the presence of Rev-deficient construct (RoSt-A). The production of Gag
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cytoplasm. These results are consistent with the protein
data, demonstrating Gag and Env protein production.
This location of the RRE is similar to the location of the
RxRE seen in the human T-cell leukemia virus HTLV
(Seiki et al., 1988; Hanly et al., 1989; Ahmed et al., 1990;
Bogerd et al., 1991). Previous reports have demonstrated
that HTLV and HIV-1 regulate virus expression similarly
(Hanly et al., 1989; Ahmed et al., 1990). HTLV contains a
protein that functions similarly to Rev termed Rex that
binds to its own element, RxRE, located in the R region
of the LTR (Inoue et al., 1987; Hidaka et al., 1988; Seiki
et al., 1988; Hanly et al., 1989; Ahmed et al., 1990; Bogerd
et al., 1991; Grassmann et al., 1991). The RxRE at this
location allows Rex to bind to all HTLV RNA species.
Placing the RRE into nef generated a proviral construct
FIG. 4. Effect of an RRE in both gag and nef on the expression of that contained the RRE in all RNAs, similar to the situation
viral structural proteins. COS cells were transfected with 100 mg of the in HTLV. The ability of this location of the RRE to function
indicated constructs. Crude cytoplasmic extracts were prepared and
similarly to the normal location of the RRE highlights theresolved on a 8% polyacrylamide gels and analyzed by Western blot
similarities between these two viruses.with rabbit anti-Env (top) or human anti-HIV antisera (bottom). Gag and
Env proteins produced by the various constructs are indicated by When the RRE was placed into the env intron, the
arrows. Molecular weights are indicated in kilodaltons. To increase gag/pol and env RNAs were able to accumulate in the
protein production from these constructs and facilitate detection, a cytoplasm. These results validate the idea that Rev binds
fragment of DNA containing the SV40 origin of replication was intro-
prior to splicing. However, production of protein from theduced into these constructs.
RNA required the presence of the RRE within the RNA
bound by Rev. The env mRNA, although able to accumu-
by the construct containing the RRE at two locations was late in the cytoplasm, was substantially reduced in com-
expected since either location of the RRE was, in itself, parison to constructs encoding the RRE within the env
capable of allowing Gag production. mRNA. The lack of detectable protein production from
this construct could be due to the reduced levels of cyto-
plasmic RNA observed with this construct. However, weDISCUSSION
cannot rule out that these cytoplasmic RNAs are transla-
tionally deficient. A Rev-dependent defect in the transla-Previous reports have shown that the RRE must be
present within the regulated RNA in the sense orientation tion of cytoplasmic RNAs has been previously observed
in COS cells by Northern blot analysis and in situ hybrid-in order to function (Hammarskjold et al., 1989; Malim et
al., 1989a). These studies used subgenomic constructs ization (Cochrane et al., 1991; Lawrence et al., 1991).
How does Rev, bound to the RRE, direct all the activi-that generated either a spliced or an unspliced RNA
(Malim et al., 1989b). HIV-1 generates three distinct ties required for HIV-1 expression? Previous reports indi-
cate that Rev is necessary to overcome the negativeclasses of RNA: unspliced, partially spliced, and fully
spliced RNAs. In the present report, we have employed effect of the CRS elements located within the HIV-1 ge-
nome (Cochrane et al., 1991; Maldarelli et al., 1991;proviral constructs in which we are able to examine all
three classes of HIV-1 RNAs. The RRE was placed in Schwartz et al., 1992). It has been shown that cellular
proteins associate with the CRS elements (Olsen et al.,various locations within the HIV-1 genome (Fig. 1) and
the translation and cytoplasmic accumulation of HIV-1 1992). In this report, we demonstrated that Rev binds to
the pre-mRNA and exerts some function prior to splicingRNAs was assessed. The results of these experiments
are summarized in Fig. 5. When the RRE was placed into that affects the cytoplasmic accumulation of the pro-
cessed mRNA. There are two simple explanations fornef, both Gag and Env protein production were detected.
However, when the RRE was placed into gag, a different these results. First, Rev may bind and multimerize along
the pre-mRNA transiently. Once the RRE is spliced outpattern of expression was seen. Gag, but not Env, protein
production was observed. At this location, the RRE is not of the mRNA, Rev no longer binds to the RRE, but may
still be loosely associated with the mRNA at locationspresent in the mature spliced env mRNA, but is present
in the env pre-mRNA. within the spliced mRNA. This may allow for interaction
with cellular proteins that allow cytoplasmic accumula-The cytoplasmic accumulation of RNA in transfected
cells was examined by quantitative RNA PCR. When the tion of the mRNA. The transient nature of the association
of Rev with the RNA may explain the relatively low levelRRE was placed into all HIV-1 RNAs (Fig. 5), the distribu-
tion of RNAs within the cell was similar to wild-type. Both of cytoplasmic env RNA observed with this construct.
This RNA may be further spliced or degraded as Revunspliced and partially spliced RNAs accumulated in the
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FIG. 5. Summary of the effect of RRE location on HIV-1 RNA and protein expression. Schematic representation of the data obtained by RNA PCR
and Western blot. The relative levels of nuclear (N) and cytoplasmic (C) RNA are indicated: (0) little or no HIV-1 RNA, (/) moderate relative levels
of HIV-1 RNA, or (//) high relative levels of HIV-1 RNAs. The presence or absence of detectable protein production of the indicated HIV-1 proteins
is indicated by a (/) or (0), respectively.
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